RESOLUTION ASKS BREAK WITH NAZIS

ATLANTA, Nov. 17—(AP)—A resolution urging severance of "diplomatic relations with Germany," if necessary, "to assist in relieving the distressed conditions" of Jews created a stir in the North Georgia Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, Thursday, and finally was handed a special committee for study.

The section which drew opposition said "if our officials in Washington should determine it is the better part of wisdom, we earnestly urge that diplomatic relations be severed with the German government in order to do everything in our power which is just and reasonable to assist in relieving the distressed condition of these Jewish people."

A committee was appointed to study the question before making recommendations.

The conference elected 10 of 18 delegates to represent it at the Methodist unifying conference in Kansas City April 26.

Those winning on the first ballots included:

Clerical—Dr. W. P. King, of Nashville, Tenn., editor of the Christian Advocate; the Rev. A. M. Pierce, presiding elder of the Dalton district.